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ARTICLE IX 
 

ORGANIZATIONAL MANUAL 
 

 
The Midwest Latin American District will develop and maintain a file of documents that 

we will refer to as the Organizational Manual of the Midwest Latin American District of 

the Assemblies of God.  This Manual will present in detail the organization of 

committees and ministries of the Midwest Latin District that are established to fulfill the 

four-fold mission of the church.  

 

The Organizational Manual of the Midwest Latin District will be administered by the 

board with the approval of the Executive Presbytery. The Executive Presbytery will 

submit annually to the District Presbytery for approval all the proposed additions, 

eliminations, and modification to the Organization Manual of the Midwest Latin District.  

Said manual will be available to every church and affiliated minister of the District. 
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The    

 

 
 

 

THE CHURCH AND ITS MISSION 
 

 

The church is the body of Christ, the habitation of God through the Spirit, with divine 

appointments for the fulfillment of her great commission.  Each believer, born of the 

Spirit, is an integral part of the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are 

written in heaven (Ephesians 1:22, 23; 2:22; Hebrews 12:23). 

 

Since God’s purpose concerning man is to seek and to save that which is lost, to be 

worshiped by man, and to build a body of believers in the image of His Son, the priority 

reason-for-being of the Assemblies of God as part of the Church is: 

 

1. To be an agency of God for evangelizing the world (Acts 1:8; Matthew 28:19, 20; 

Mark 16:15, 16). 

 

2. To be a corporate body in which man may worship God (I Corinthians 12:13). 

 

3. To be a channel of God’s purpose to build a body of saints being perfected in the 

image of his Son (Ephesians 4:11-16; I Corinthians 12:28; 14:12). 

 

4. To be a people who demonstrate God’s love and compassion for the entire world 

(Psalm 112:9; Galatians 2:10; 6:10; James 1:27). 

 

 

The Midwest Latin American District exists expressly to give continuing emphasis to this 

reason-for-being in the New Testament apostolic pattern by teaching and encouraging 

believers to be baptized in the Holy Spirit.  This experience: 

 

a) Enables them to evangelize in the power of the Spirit with accompanying 

supernatural signs (Mark 16:15-20; Acts 4:29-31; Hebrews 2:3,4). 

 

b) Adds a necessary dimension to a worshipful relationship with God (1 Corinthians 

2:10-16; 1 Corinthians 12-14). 

 

c) Enables them to respond to the full working of the Holy Spirit in expression of fruit 

and gifts and ministries as in New Testament times for the edifying of the body of 

Christ and care for the poor and needy of the world (Galatians 5:22-26; Matthew 

25:37-40; Galatians 6:10; 1 Corinthians 14:12; Ephesians 4:ll,12; 1 Corinthians 

12:28; Colossians 1:29
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THE MIDWEST LATIN AMERICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF 

GOD 

 

 

The MLAD exists to encourage, equip, and empower our ministers and churches toward 

fulfilling the four-fold mission of the Church: compassion, evangelism, discipleship, and 

worship. 

 

 

 

This mission is to be accomplished through the following specific objectives: 

 

1. To provide an organization whereby churches and ministers may be duly affiliated and 

certified, and to provide ministry and services to those ministers, churches, and others entities 

of the Fellowship; 

 

2. To promote world evangelism through involvement in both U.S. and world missions; 

 

3. To provide for the educational needs of our district in a manner that strongly emphasizes our 

Assemblies of God fundamental truths; 

 

4. To promote Pentecostal curricular materials, literature, periodicals, and publication that may 

be a service to our district and the kingdom of God, using all available mediums; 

 

5. To provide for cooperation and fellowship with other organizations outside our Fellowship 

who are furthering the kingdom of God; 

 

6. To provide a model of servant leadership that exceeds the expectations of our district and 

fellow team members; 

 

7. To give the ministries and their leadership the responsibility and authority to fulfill their God 

–given and Holy Spirit-led efforts in an environment that rewards innovation and 

productivity by all employees. 
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DISTRICT OFFICE 

 

MLAD Office exists to assist in the encouraging, equipping, and empowering our ministers 

and churches toward fulfilling the four-fold mission of the Church: compassion, 

evangelism, discipleship, and worship. 

 

A. District Superintendent 

The district superintendent superintends all work of the District Council; acts as president of the 

corporation in all legal matters; is an ex officio member of all committees and boards; and 

performs such other duties as listed in the District Council Bylaws.  The district superintendent 

serves as the chairperson of the District Office. 

 

B. Objectives 

To promote and coordinate efforts directed toward fulfilling the four-fold mission through the 

power of the Holy Spirit. 

 

C. Methodology                                                                                                                          
The office includes the following ministries: 

 Administration 

 District Missions 

 

 

Administration: 

The administrative office provides efficient and key support by the district administrative 

assistants.  The assistant to the Superintendent provides coordination of strategic planning 

initiative for overall organizational effectiveness and coordination of various events to promote 

community within the District and its affiliated organizations.  

 

A. Mission 

The administrative offices are committed to providing efficient and effective administration and 

support for the activities of the District Office. 

 

B.  Objectives 

To provide the highest quality of administrative professionalism appropriate to the mission of the 

District Office.   

 

C.  Methodology 

1. The district administrative assistant will support the district  superintendent’s office by 

assisting the day-to-day activities.   

2. The assistant superintendent assists in the coordination of strategic planning initiatives for 

overall organizational effectiveness and coordination of various events to promote 

community within the District and its affiliate organizations. 

3. The assistant superintendent serves as liaison to the district superintendent on committees, 

boards, and provides general oversight to the district ministry leader. 
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Pastoral Care Ministry 

 

A. Mission 

Pastoral Care Ministries exists for the purpose to minister to our ministers and families through 

prayer, encouragement, care and direction in time of need or crisis. Reaching out to them 

spiritually, physically, mentally and emotionally to help them become healthy and balanced in 

everyday life. 

 

B. Objective 

The objectives of this ministry are to be achieved by fulfilling the following priorities. 

1.  Pray for our ministers and families in our district. 

2.  Encourage ministers who are discouraged. 

3.  Help our ministers when possible. 

4.  Orientate, give direction to our ministers. 

5.  Building more relationships through more communication. 

6. Providing an atmosphere for ministerial health. 

 

C. Methodology 

These functions include but are not limited to: 

1. Give oversight to the district Pastoral Care Ministry and their budget. 

2. Encourage ministers and pastors to become more effective in ministry by participating in 

sectional events, ministry groups, district activities, and other activities that encourage 

fellowship. 

3. Provide seminars, retreats, tours, conventions, and other viable venues to minister to our 

ministers. 

 

D. Personnel 

1) Director (Pastoral Care Ministry) 

 a) Qualifications 

 The ministry director shall be a Minister of the Midwest Latin District in good standing, 

who has pastoral experience and is an Ordained minister. 

 b) Nomination and Appointment 

 i. The ministry director shall be nominated by the Superintendent.  The Executive 

Presbytery shall screen, interview and recommend the nominee to the District Presbyters 

for ratification. 

 ii. The ministry director shall be ratified in the District Presbytery meeting prior to the 

biennial District Council.  The director's remuneration and job performance shall be 

evaluated annually by the Executive Presbytery. 

 c) Term of office 

 The term of office for the director shall be two (2) years, shall begin immediately after 

District Council. 

 

E. Finances 

 

1) Monies designated to Pastoral Care Ministry shall be used to defray expenses of ministry. 

2. Offerings received at all seminars, conventions, rallies, and other meetings sponsored by the 

ministry shall help defray expenses of Pastoral Care Ministry. 
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3. All monies given to or disbursed in the interest of the Pastoral Care Ministry shall be handled 

through the office of the District Treasurer. 

 

G. Recommendations 

It is recommended that calendar -scheduling district events take precedence over sectional or 

events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six (6) weeks of major 

district events. 

 

District Missions: 

It is the purpose of the Midwest Latin District Council to cooperate with the general programs of 

both the U.S. and World Missions Divisions of the General Council of the Assemblies of God. 

The Midwest Latin District shall be responsible for the implementation of the District World 

Missions program.  

 

B) District Missions Structure  
1) District World Missions Committee.  

The Executive Officers, Missions Director, and the nearest Sectional Presbyter shall serve on 

the Missions Committee. This Committee shall administer the District Missions Program as it 

pertains to U.S. and World Missions. Its duties shall be to assist the sections according to the 

World Missions Administration Manual.  

 

2) District Home Missions Steering Committee  

The composition of this committee shall consist of the District Superintendent, Chairman. He 

shall be assisted by a director appointed by him and ratified by the District Presbytery. They 

shall adhere to the duties outlined in the World Missions Administration Manual.  

 

3) Church Planting  

The establishment of new churches in the Midwest Latin American District; All those desiring 

to plant a church shall contact the district presbyter for the section in which the new church 

shall be located for a copy of this policy.  

a) Guidelines  

1) Those who desire to open a new assembly shall contact the District Presbyter of the 

section where the proposed site is located so that they may receive counsel from the 

Sectional Home Missions Committee. They shall then seek approval from the District 

World Missions Committee before launching the program.  

2) They shall inform the neighboring pastors in the community of the proposed site and 

seek to work in as close cooperation as possible with them.  

3) In connection with the new effort, members of an existing assembly shall not be 

recruited directly or indirectly except with the consent of their home pastor. 

  

b) Policies  

1) It will be the Sectional and District goal for each new effort to reach a self-supporting 

status within a three year period. At the discretion of the World Missions Committee, this 

support may be ex-tended to a maximum of five years.  

2) New churches shall be recognized by all concerned as Assemblies of God from their 

very inception and shall be affiliated with the Midwest Latin District. General Council 

status terminates District financial support. They shall function under the Rules of Order 

furnished by the Presbytery.  

 District Missions Finances  
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4) Financial assistance in meeting the operating expense of the Midwest Latin District Home 

Missions shall be provided from:  

a. Offerings designated for office expense.  

b. 10% of the Midwest Latin District’s tithe and dues.  

c. 5% of all funds contributed thru the District Home Missions for  

District appointed and/or approved District missions workers.  

d. 5% of all funds for district, sectional, home missions projects.  

e. One-half of the tithes of district home missionaries under appointment.  

f. All world missionaries and U.S. missionaries under national appointment will be 

expected to contribute 5% of total deputation offerings to the Midwest Latin District 

Missions fund.  

g. The following general divisions are recommended for the distribution of Missions funds:  

 

A. 70% for world missions, including the missionaries appointed by the Ministry of 

World Missions  

B. 20% for U.S.A. missions, including the missionaries appointed by the U.S.A. 

Missions Ministry  

C. 10% for Church Planting.  

The financial support for domestic missionaries shall be provided from the 70% or 20% 

as determined by the committee. 

 

5) Sectional Home Missions Committee  

The composition of this committee shall consist of the District Presbyter, as Chairman, and a 

Home Missions Representative. Other persons may be added as needed which could include 

pastors and laymen. This committee is to meet monthly and report to the Sectional pastors. 

Appointments to this committee shall be made biennially following the District Council by 

the district presbyter in consultation with the District Home Missions Steering Committee. 

They shall adhere to the duties outlined in the World Missions Administration Manual.  

 

6) Sectional Home Missions Finances  

a) The Sectional Home Missions Committee shall have the oversight of all monies given for 

Home Missions within the section. These funds are to be sent to the District 

Secretary/Treasurer, ear marked to be used only in the section where given, or as designated 

by the Sectional Home Missions Committee or the donor.  

b) Churches or individuals that want to help support a church within a given section should 

also send these offerings to the District Office to be channeled through the account of the 

section in which that church is located. 

 

 

DISCIPLESHIP/CHURCH MINISTRIES 

 

The primary purpose of Discipleship/Church Ministries is to act as an agency of the Church in 

fulfilling its four-fold mission. The responsibilities of this ministry is to provide a menu of 

resources to the local church, pastor, and district office designed to help coordinate and enhance 

local church ministries and effectively train laity and lay leadership. 
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The Assistant District Superintendent or designee of the District Presbytery shall serve as 

advisor, who facilitates, and coordinates the efforts of the following ministries. 

 

The District Presbytery has approved the following district ministries: 

A. Christian Higher Education 

B. Ministry Groups 

C. Christian Education 

D. Men’s Ministries 

E. Women’s Ministries 

F. Youth Ministries 

G. Girls’ Ministries 

H. Boys’ Ministries (Royal Rangers) 

 

The primary responsibility of these ministries is to act as an agency of the Church in fulfilling its 

four-fold mission: 

 

1. To be an agency of God for evangelizing the world (Acts 1:8; Matthew 28: 19, 20; Mark          

16:15,16) 

2. To be a corporate body in which man may worship God (I Corinthians 12:13); and 

3.  To be a channel of God’s purpose to build a body of saints being perfected in the image of  

 His Son (Ephesians 4:11-16; I Corinthians 12:28; 14:12). 

4. To be a people who demonstrate God’s love and compassion for all the world (Psalm 112:9; 

 Galatians 2:10; 6:10; James 1:27). 

 

Discipleship/Church Ministries Supervision 

The executive leadership team under the superintendent’s direction will provide oversight of 

these ministries and is charged with facilitating and coordinating the efforts of the ministries. 

 

A.  Mission 

To partner with church leadership at every level to: 

1.  Determine the critical needs of each ministry of the local church represented within; 

2.  Create and promote essential and relevant Pentecostal programs and materials; and 

3.  Maintain a district staff with proven experience and excellence. 

 

B.  Objectives 

The responsibilities include coordination and correlation of local church programs in order to: 

1.  Build strong relationships and networks with local church, sectional and district leadership; 

2. Cast vision and provide direction for all the ministries within the local churches and sections;  

3. Create a safe environment to ensure authentic communication between responsible     

 individuals and task oriented teams; 

4.  Develop and maintain effective information gathering and feedback systems; 

5.  Use every communication tool (e-mail, teleconferencing, Internet, etc.) and the       

 involvement of experts to ensure  accuracy in pilot projects; 

6.  Document rationale behind proposed changes caused by paradigm shifts in the church    

 and/or culture;  

 

C.  Methodology 

The methods include but are not limited to:     
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1.  Defining district ministry, sectional ministry, church ministry, and team ministry for each 

area; 

2 Identifying and maintaining current list of all in-house and/or local leadership team    

 members;   

3.  Establishing criteria for representation on committees (i.e. size of churches, expertise,    

 demographics, etc.); 

4.  Recruiting local church leadership to serve on committees; 

5.  Collecting data and feedback to incorporate in the decision-making process; 

6.  Selecting pilot sites and setting timelines with measurable benchmarks; and    

 

D. Interactions 

Interaction ministries include quarterly meetings of directors to synergize efforts in strategic 

planning, budgeting, problem, etc… 

1.  Interaction with divisions and ministry: 

a. A spirit of cooperation and a will to understand; 

 b. A willingness to take responsibility (i.e., deadlines, errors, etc.); and 

 c. A responsibility to share information about new resources and opportunities available   

  through interaction with ministries within Discipleship/Church Ministries’ leadership. 

2.  Interaction within the district: 

 a. Regular communication with sectional church leaders in each ministry area through e-mail, 

  publications, etc.; and 

 b. Appointment of leaders for pilot programs, standing committees, and task forces in  

 accordance with district constitutions and bylaws.     

        

E.  Ministry Directors 

District directors supervise the work of their assigned ministries and are amenable to the district 

leadership team.  They are nominated by the District superintendent, approved and ratified by the 

District Presbytery, and reported to the District Council. 

 

Christian Higher Education Department 

 

A. Mission 

The purpose of the Christian Higher Education Department shall be to facilitate and equip men 

and women for ministry within the Midwest Latin District through training at a Bible Institute, a 

university or seminary level. 

  

B. Methodology 

It is the responsibility of the department to seek to maintain a high level of spirituality in all  the 

schools and to guard against any departure from the doctrines set forth in our Statement of 

Fundamental Truths.  The department will also encourage educational and administrative 

efficiency in the various schools. 

 

It is also responsible to stimulate and encourage interest in Christian higher education and to 

promote enrollment at the various endorsed Assemblies of God schools. 

 

The department is to seek to correlate all educational efforts into a unified program.  To this end, it 

has the following specific rights and functions: 
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1. Theological integrity – Charged with the maintaining of theological integrity and spiritual  

  vitality of all endorsed institutions. 

2. New schools –Offer guidance and counsel in the opening of new schools and take the    

  initiative in guiding and encouraging the establishment of such schools. 

3. Expansion of school services – Recommend broadening the scope of individual school   

  services. 

4. Standard of endorsement – Implement standards of endorsement as established by the    

  Alliance, to which all schools of the Assemblies of God will be required to conform to in   

  order to receive endorsement.  The department is to implement these standards of     

  endorsement in accordance with policies established by the Alliance and approved by the   

  District Presbytery. These standards may include governance, qualification of the faculty  and   

        staff, required curriculum, requirements of admission and graduation, spiritual activities of  

        the campus, and general regulations of school life. 

 5.  General service to all schools – Serve the various schools as a faculty placement bureau.   

  It may supply to school staffs and faculties ideas and suggestions for more efficient    

  operation and may publish an interschool periodical to this end.  It may publish an     

  education directory, as well as promote and conduct faculty and other professional     

  seminars. 

 6.  Distance-education technologies – Facilitate utilization of current educational technology  

 in both traditional and distance-education program in the postsecondary schools of the    

 district. 

 

 

C) Personnel 

 1.  Director (Christian Higher Education) 

    a)  Qualifications 

      The Director shall be an ordained minister fully qualified and familiar in the field of 

Christian Higher Education. 

b)  Nomination and Appointment 

i. The departmental director shall be nominated by the Superintendent.   The Executive 

Presbytery shall screen, interview and recommend the nominee to the District 

Presbyters for ratification.  

ii. The department director shall be ratified in the District Presbytery meeting prior to 

the biennial District Council. The director’s remuneration and job performance shall be 

evaluated annually by the Executive Presbytery. 

c)  Term of Office 

The term of office for the director shall be two (2) years, shall begin immediately after 

District Council. 

 

 2.  Special Committees 

The director of Christian Higher Education may appoint special committees to assist in 

the development and operation of special areas of ministry.  The Executive Officers of 

the Midwest Latin District shall be ex-officio members of all committees by virtue of 

their position. 

 

D)   Finances 

1) Every Bible Institute authorized by the District shall support the Department of Christian 

Higher Education by means of a fee unless said fee is included in the tuition. These funds 

will help the department of Christian Higher Education fulfill its’ purpose. 
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2) Offerings received at all seminars, conventions, rallies, and other meetings sponsored by 

the Department shall help to defray expenses to the Department of Christian Higher 

Education Ministries. 

3) All monies given to or disbursed in the interest of the Department of Christian Higher 

Education Ministries shall be handled through the office of the District Treasurer. 

4) Christian Higher Education will contribute 5% of net earnings to the operational fund of the 

District Office. This fee will be assessed on a quarterly basis. 

 

  

E)  Recommendations:  

1)  It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over sectional or 

local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six (6) weeks of 

major district events.  

2) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) early 

registration 

 

 

 Christian Education 

 

Christian Education assists and encourages churches of the Midwest Latin District in their 

Christian Education programs. 

 

A)  Personnel 

1)  Director (Christian Education) 

a)  Qualifications 

The Director shall be a minister of the District. 

b)  Nomination and Appointment 

i. The departmental director shall be nominated by the Superintendent.   The Executive 

Presbytery shall screen, interview and recommend the nominee to the District 

Presbyters for ratification.  

ii. The department director shall be ratified in the District Presbytery meeting prior to 

the biennial District Council. The director’s remuneration and job performance shall be 

evaluated annually by the Executive Presbytery. 

c)  Term of Office 

The term of office for the director shall be two (2) years, shall begin immediately after 

District Council. 

 

2)  Sectional Representatives 

a)  There shall be a Christian Education Representative in each section who shall be a 

minister of the section or a qualified lay person in good standing in a local Assemblies of God 

church. 

b)  The Department Director shall nominate the representatives biennially and they shall be 

elected by the ministers of the Section. 

c)  The Sectional Christian Education Representative shall be responsible for the promotion 

and development of the Christian   Education program within the section. 

3)  Special Committees 
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The Christian Education Director may appoint special committees to assist in the 

development and operation of special areas of ministry.  Examples: Audio Visual, Sunday 

School, Kids Camp, Junior Bible Quiz, BGMC, etc. 

 

B)  Finance 

1)  It is recommended that the local Sunday School or Christian Education unit send a tithe of 

offerings received to the Christian Education Ministries to assist in its financial support. 

2)  Offerings received at all seminars, conventions, rallies, and other meetings sponsored by the 

Department shall help to defray expenses to the Christian Education Ministries. 

3)  All monies given to or disbursed in the interest of Christian Education Ministries shall be 

handled through the office of the District Treasurer. 

4) Christian Education Ministries will contribute 5% of net earnings to the operational fund of 

the District Office. This fee will be assessed on a quarterly basis. 

 

 

C)  Recommendation:  

1) It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over sectional 

or local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six (6) weeks 

of major district events.  

2) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) early 

registration 

 

 

D) BGMC (Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge) 

1. Mission 

Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge (BGMC) exits for the purpose of providing free 

missions education curriculum and resources, including Buddy Barrel banks, to participating 

churches through the Children Ministries Agency  

 

2.  Funding 

Use of Funds – All funds received, except for administrative and promotional funds returned 

to the district, are used for missionary projects approved by U.S. Missions, World Missions, 

and the National BGMC Missions committee.  Allocation of funds will be as follows: 

  63 percent World Missions 

   9 percent U.S. Missions 

   6 percent District U.S. Missions Fund* 

   6 percent  District Promotional/Administrational Fund 

  16 percent BGMC administrative account (A portion of these funds are returned as a   

      blessing  to local churches as yearly curriculum and resources). 

*Distribution of the 6 percent district U.S. Missions Fund is approved by a committee headed 

by the district Christian Education/Sunday School director (or whoever is responsible for 

(BGMC) for the purchasing or producing of educational and evangelism materials and 

resources such as tracts, audiovisuals materials, puppets, teaching helps, postage, outreach 

and promotional materials, new believers’ training, translation of educational/evangelism 

materials, and district U.S. missions project. 

 

3. Recommendations:  

a)  It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over 
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sectional or local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six 

(6) weeks of major district events.  

b) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) 

early registration 

 

 

 

Men’s Ministries 

 

A.  Mission 
Men’s ministries exist to reach, teach, and release men to grow to their full potential in Christ. 

 

B.  Objectives 

1. Reach – Establish and provide essential means of evangelism; 

2.  Teach – Challenge and train men in their personal walk with God, creating an opportunity  

 for daily growth and discipline; and 

3. Release – Empower men to influence their world in response to the Great Commission. 

 

C.  Methodology 

The methods will include but are not limited to: 

1. Providing and promoting resources to sectional and local church leadership; 

2. Providing and promoting district events for the purpose of advancing Men’s Ministries; 

3. Giving oversight to the district men’s ministry and their budget; and 

4. Working in harmony with Boys’ Ministries. 

 

D)  Personnel 

1)  Director (Men’s Ministries) 

a)  Qualifications 

The Director shall be a Minister of the District. 

 

b)  Nomination and Appointment 

i. The ministry director shall be nominated by the Superintendent.   The Executive 

Presbytery shall screen, interview and recommend the nominee to the District Presbyters 

for ratification.  

ii. The ministry director shall be ratified in the District Presbytery meeting prior to the 

biennial District Council. The director’s remuneration and job performance shall be 

evaluated annually by the Executive Presbytery. 

 

c)  Term of Office 

The term of office for the director shall be two (2) years, shall begin immediately after 

District Council. 

 

2)  Sectional Representatives 

a)  There shall be a Men’s Ministries representative in each section, if possible, who shall be 

a minister of the section or a qualified lay person in good standing in a local Assemblies of 

God church. 

b)  The Ministry Director shall nominate the representatives biennially and they shall be 

elected by the ministers of the Section. 
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c)  The Sectional Representatives shall be responsible for the promotion and development of 

an active Men’s Ministries program within the section. 

 

E) Finance 

1)  It is recommended that the local men’s group send a tithe of offerings received to Men’s 

Ministries to assist in its financial support. 

2)   Offerings received at all seminars, conventions, rallies, and other meetings sponsored by 

the Ministry shall help to defray expenses to Men’s Ministries. 

    3)   All monies given to or disbursed in the interest of Men’s Ministries shall be handled 

through the office of the District Treasurer. 

4) Men’s Ministries will contribute 5% of net earnings to the operational fund of the District 

Office. This fee will be assessed on a quarterly basis. 

 

F)  Recommendations:  
1)  It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over sectional or 

local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six (6) weeks of 

major district events.  

2) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) early 

registration 

 

 

Women’s Ministries 

 

A.  Mission 

Women’s Ministries exists to touch the lives of all women of diverse backgrounds – reached or 

unreached – by the transforming power of Jesus Christ, discipling them to follow His example, 

and training them to minister to others. 

 

B.  Objectives 

The objectives of this ministry are to be achieved by fulfilling the following priorities. 

1.  Reaching women through the transforming power and love of Jesus Christ; 

2.  Discipling women to follow Christ’s example and live overcoming lives; 

3.  Building wholeness and balance through consistent prayer and study of God’s Word; 

4. Proving an atmosphere for women to develop their gifts, abilities, and lasting relationships;  

 and 

5. Training women to find their places of ministry and touch their world for Christ. 

 

C.  Methodology  

The functions include, but are not limited to: 

1. Giving oversight to the district women’s ministry and their budget; 

2. Encouraging and helping equip on the district, sectional, and local levels to involve and   

 train women in areas of evangelism, worship, and discipleship;  

3. Ministering to women through seminars, tours, retreats, conventions, and other viable    

 venues; and 

4.  Promoting and working in harmony with Girls’ Ministries. 

 

D)  Personnel 

1)  Director (Women’s Ministries) 
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a)  Qualifications 

The Director shall be a Minister of the District. 

b)  Nomination and Appointment 

i. The ministry director shall be nominated by the Superintendent.   The Executive 

Presbytery shall screen, interview and recommend the nominee to the District 

Presbyters for ratification.  

ii. The ministry director shall be ratified in the District Presbytery meeting prior to the 

biennial District Council. The director’s remuneration and job performance shall be 

evaluated annually by the Executive Presbytery. 

c)  Term of Office 

The term of office for the director shall be two (2) years, shall begin immediately after 

District Council. 

 

2)  Sectional Representatives 

a)  There shall be a Women’s Ministries and Girls’ Ministries Representative in each 

section who shall be a minister of the section or a qualified lay person in good standing in 

a local Assemblies of God church. 

b)  The Ministry Director shall nominate the representatives biennially and they shall be 

elected by the ministers of the Section. 

c)  The Sectional Representatives shall be responsible for the promotion and development 

of an active Women’s Ministries and Girls’ Ministries program within the section 

  

D.  Funding 

1.  National Women’ s Ministries Day offerings – An annual District Women’s Ministries   

 Day will be observed at which time the ministry is promoted.  It is recommended that an   

 offering be received in each church which is sent to the district (% to National Women’s 

Ministries) for use in the support of the office administration fund and to aid in the costs of the 

services it offers to district and local churches. 

 

2. Tithing of income to district and national offices – To aid further in support of the work   

 both at the district and national levels, it is urged that each local Women’s Ministries be   

 faithful in tithing its income or providing monthly support to the district office and that the  

 district office in turn tithe or provide monthly support to the national office. 

 

3. National Touch the World Fund offerings – Touch the World Fund is the missions fund of  

 Women’s Ministries. Each September a letter is sent to our churches requesting they    

 receive an offering to be mailed to the national ministry to be used for national missions  

 projects.  Upon receipt of these funds, the national ministry retains 10 percent for    

 promotion and administration purposes and the remaining funds are used for special    

 requests for mission’s projects. 

 

4. District mission’s projects funds – District Women’s Ministries are encouraged to channel 

their district mission’s project funds through the national “Touch the World” Fund.  Upon 

receipt of these funds, the national Women’s Ministries retain 5 percent of the funds and  the 

remaining 95 percent is transferred to the ministry or missionary account.   

 

5. Offerings received at all seminars, conventions, rallies, and other meetings sponsored by the 

Ministry shall help to defray expenses to the Women’s Ministries. 
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6. All monies given to or disbursed in the interest of the Women’s Ministries shall be handled 

through the office of the District Treasurer. 

 

7. Women’s Ministries will contribute 5% of net earnings to the operational fund of the District 

Office. This fee will be assessed on a quarterly basis. 

 

  

E)  Recommendations:  

1)  It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over sectional or 

local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six (6) weeks of 

major district events.  

2) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) early 

registration 

 

 

Youth Ministries 

 

Youth Ministries equips the Church to win, build, and send youth to fulfill the Great 

Commission and facilitates its mission and ministries through three strategic areas of operation: 

outreach, discipleship and missions. 

 A.  Mission 

 The mission of District Youth Ministries (DYM) is to equip the church to win, build, and   

 send students to fulfill the Great Commission. 

 1.  Win –To provide a presentation of the gospel of Jesus Christ to every student before high   

  school graduation. 

 2. Build – To disciple students and leaders in their understanding of God’s revelation and   

  their walk with Him, and to further discover and develop their ministry potential. 

 3. Send – To commission students, leaders, and resources to assist in world evangelization. 

 

 

 B.  Objectives 

 This mission will be achieved by fulfilling the following ministry objectives: 

 1. Establishing a vigorous youth ministry in every church; 

 2. Training and equipping youth leaders; 

 3. Giving every student a clear, personal presentation of the gospel before high school    

  graduation; 

 4. Involving every student in the process of evangelism and discipleship; and 

 5. Involving every student in the cause of world evangelization. 

 

C.  Methodology 

These objectives will be achieved, in part, through the following strategic methods and means: 

1. Winning through student outreach – Establish campus ministry in secondary schools through  

  the Youth Alive strategy which includes: 

a. The Seven Project outreach through Internet, Seven school assemblies, 7@Night                 

     community events, and resource tools; 

b. Recruiting and sending faithful students as campus missionaries to their respective   

     campuses; 

c. Youth Alive Campus Clubs for students to gather and share the truths of God; 
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d. Prayer Zone Partners to bathe the campus and its people in prayer; and 

e. Sending distinctly appointed Youth Alive missionaries to lead and direct the mission of   

    reaching the secondary campuses. 

2.  Building through student discipleship and leadership development – Establish healthy    

  ministry development for youth, leaders, and churches by: 

a. Resourcing believers in their daily walk in consistent, spiritual growth; 

b. Helping students discover and develop their ministry gifts through a Fine Arts Festival  

   and related ministries; 

c. Providing a leadership resource ministry called Momentum which networks with our   

   districts, churches, and youth leaders to further ministry development; 

d. Promoting Scripture memorization and study in a festive environment for students    

   through the ministry of Bible Quiz; and 

e. Providing varied resources for evangelism, discipleship, leadership development and   

   missions ministry through DYM resources and On Course magazine. 

3.  Sending through student missions - Further the cause of world evangelization by: 

  a.  Commissioning students and leaders for short-term missions through Ambassadors in  

    Mission. 

  b.  Providing missionaries with transportation and communication equipment for the   

    purpose of evangelism through Speed the Light; and 

  c.  Coordinating experienced youth leaders to facilitate the establishment, training, and  

    advancing of youth ministry worldwide through the Global Youth Leaders Network  

    (GlobYLnet). 

 

D. Other Leaders Ministry Functions 

Additional leadership ministry functions include: 

1. Encouraging and helping equip district, sectional, and local youth ministries and involving and 

training youth leaders and youth in the areas of evangelism, worship, fellowship, and 

discipleship; 

2. Preparing and publishing evangelistic, inspirational, training, and promotional materials for 

youth, youth leaders, and local youth ministries; and 

 

3. Ministering to youth and youth leaders through seminars, tours, retreats, conferences, 

conventions, and other feasible and acceptable means. 

 

E)  Personnel 

1)  Director (Youth and College Ministries) 

a)  Qualifications 

The Director shall be a Minister of the District sufficiently qualified and acquainted in 

the areas of District Youth Ministries and Campus Ministries. He will supervise all 

ministries in his area; planning promoting, and directing the District Youth Program 

wherever possible. 

 b)  Nomination and Appointment 

i. The ministry director shall be nominated by the Superintendent.   The Executive 

Presbytery shall screen, interview and recommend the nominee to the District 

Presbyters for ratification.  

ii. The ministry director shall be ratified in the District Presbytery meeting prior to the 

biennial District Council. The director’s remuneration and job performance shall be 

evaluated annually by the Executive Presbytery. 

c)  Term of Office 
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The term of office for the director shall be two (2) years, shall begin immediately after 

District Council. 

2)  Executive Youth Committee 

To assist the District Youth Director in serving the Youth Ministry there shall be an 

Executive Committee consisting of the Director and four Executive Committee Members 

appointed by the District Director in consultation with the District Council Executive 

Presbytery. Committee members shall serve for one year and assume portfolio assignments 

as deemed necessary by the committee. 

3)  Sectional Representatives 

a)  There shall be a Youth Ministries Representative in each section who shall be a 

minister of the section or a qualified lay person in good standing in a local Assemblies of 

God church. 

b)  The Director shall nominate the representatives biennially and they shall be elected by 

the ministers of the Section. 

c)  The Sectional Youth Ministries Representatives shall be responsible for the promotion 

and development of an active Youth Ministries program within the section. 

  

 

F. Speed the Light 

Speed the Light offerings will be divided as follows: 

 72 percent World Missions and U.S. Missions 

 18 percent  District missions 

 10 percent Youth Ministries administration costs 

The portion returned to the district is designated at the discretion of the district officiary for 

missions ministry in the district, including campus ministry, with the understanding that at least 

one-half of the 18 percent returned to the district under World Speed the Light will be allowed for 

furthering the work of district youth ministry through the district office. 

 

 

G)  Finance 

1)  It is recommended that the local youth group send a tithe of offerings received to the Youth 

Ministries to assist in its financial support. 

2)  Offerings received at all seminars, conventions, rallies, and other meetings sponsored by the 

Ministry shall help to defray expenses to Youth Ministries.  

3)  All monies given to or disbursed in the interest of the Youth Ministries shall be handled 

through the office of the District Treasurer. 

4) Youth Ministries will contribute 5% of net earnings to the operational fund of the District 

Office. This fee will be assessed on a quarterly basis. 

 

 

  

H)  Recommendations:  

1)  It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over sectional or 

events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within six (6) weeks of major 

district events.  

2) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) early 

registration 
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Girls’ Ministries  

A. Mission  

Girls Ministries is a ministry resource to girls and leaders within the assemblies of God and  for 

the greater kingdom of God which will result in building godly girls and women. 

 

B.  Objectives 

The focus of ministry is to provide essential evangelistic and discipleship tools enabling leaders 

to accomplish the fivefold purpose of Girls’ Ministries: 

1. Win girls to Jesus Christ through love and acceptance; 

2. Teach them to obey everything Jesus commanded – developing girls spiritually and    

 mentally; 

3. Provide encouragement, support, and accountability through lasting Christian       

 relationships; 

4. Provide an environment for girls to develop their gifts and abilities; and 

5. Acquaint girls with the Great Commission of Jesus. 

 

C.  Methodology 

The responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

1. Giving oversight to the district office, staff, and budget; 

2. Creating and promoting Girls’ Ministries publications; 

3.  Encouraging and training all local Mpact leaders to minister to girls in areas of evangelism  

 and discipleship; 

4. Promoting missions and giving through the district Coins for Kids fund; 

5. Ministering to women and girls through seminars, conventions, retreats, camps, and other  

 special events; 

6. Creating and promoting a full discipleship curriculum for girls, as well as supporting    

 resources; and 

7. Recommending that the District Girls’ Ministries leader develop a network of sectional and 

local leaders to give oversight to this ministry and to work in harmony with the district and 

sectional ministries. 

 

D.  Funding 

1. Tithing of income to district and district offices – It is urged that each local Mpact club be  

 faithful in tithing its income to the district office and that the district office in turn tithe to  

 the national office for the support of Girls Ministries at each level. 

2. Girls Ministries Week offering – The National Girls Ministries Week offering assists the   

 national office staff as they provide field ministry, develop new materials and products,   

 provide training and leadership materials, process training certificates, and administer    

 materials and offering for national projects. 

3. Coins for Kids fund – The Coins for Kids/BGMC project is promoted in each local Mpact  

 club.  This annual project is chosen and promoted by the national office.  BGMC provides  

 printed materials for the promotion of the project.  The funds are distributed as follows: 

a) 78 percent to a U.S. or World Missions project. 

b) 10 percent returned to districts to cover promotional costs. 

c) 12 percent to the BGMC office to cover promotional costs of printed materials. 
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E. Recommendations:  
1)  It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over 

sectional or local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled within 

six (6) weeks of major district events.  

2) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or (2) 

early registration 

 

 

Boys’ Ministries (Royal Rangers) 

Royal Rangers encourages and promotes ministry to boys and leaders of every Assemblies of 

God church, other churches, denominations, and organizations. 

 

A. Mission 

The mission is to “Reach, Teach, and Keep boys for Christ.” 

1. Reach – To provide a presentation of the gospel of Jesus Christ to every boy; 

2. Teach – To disciple boys and leaders in their understanding of God’s revelation and their  

  walk with Him; and 

3. Keep – To develop a desire for a lifelong commitment of following Jesus Christ and to   

 assist them in discovering their ministry calling in world evangelism and leadership. 

B.  Objectives 

This mission will be achieved by fulfilling the following objectives: 

1.  Give oversight to the district office and budget; 

2.  Establish a chartered outpost in every MLAD church; 

3.  Provide training opportunities for leaders and boys; 

4.  Teach and involve boys and leaders in world evangelism; 

5.  Promote Royal Rangers publications; 

6.  Promote a full curriculum for Royal Rangers; and 

7.  Recommending that the District Boys’ Ministries leader develop a network of sectional and 

local leaders to give oversight to this ministry and to work in harmony with the district and 

sectional ministries. 

 

C.   Methodology 

The purpose will be achieved, in part, through these four methods and means: 

1.  Evangelism – Each outpost is to promote and be involved in evangelism through special  

  events, programs, and materials. 

2.  Discipleship – Each outpost is to promote and be involved in discipleship through weekly  

  Bible lessons, devotions, Youth Ministries, Fine Arts Festival, Bible Quiz merits, and   

   promotion of Scripture memorization.  Royal Rangers provides resource materials in print 

   and via the Internet to support these programs and activities. 

3.  Missions – Each outpost will promote and be involved in world evangelism through    

 MAPS, BGMC, LFTL, and coordinating programs and providing resources to leaders.  

4.  Ministry – Royal Rangers provides leadership training for boys through Junior Leadership  

 training camps and academies, and training for leaders through the District Training camps  

 and Leadership Training Academy.  This will provide ministry opportunities both for boys  

 and leaders. 

 

D.  Committees and Boards 

1.  Royal Rangers Council consists of the following: 
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a. Royal Rangers District Committee 

b. The district representatives as defined in the Royal Rangers constitution and bylaws. 

2. Royal Rangers District Committee 

a. The Royal Rangers District Committee is appointed by the District Leadership Team, 

ratified by the Executive Presbytery, and reported to the District Presbytery. The 

committee meets at least once a year to conduct Royal Rangers business and to 

prepare for the Royal Rangers Council and Training Sessions;  

b. The Royal Rangers District Committee consists of the following: 

 District Royal Rangers commander (chairperson) (ex officio) 

 Discipleship/Church Ministries district director (ex officio) 

 District deputy commander (ex officio) 

 District council president 

 District council vice president 

 District council secretary 

 Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship president 

 The sectional coordinators 

c. The chairperson of the District Council has the prerogative to appoint up to two   

  additional members with specific portfolios to the District Committee; and 

d. All appointments are for two years.  

 

E.  Funding  

Funding is provided from, but not limited to camps, charters, general donations,  and various 

auxiliaries. 

 

E. Recommendations:  

a) It is recommended that calendar-scheduled district events take precedence over 

sectional or local events, and sectional and local events should not be scheduled 

within six (6) weeks of major district events.  

b) It is recommended that registration rates for district approved conferences (including 

camps) provide a discounted rate for (1) churches affiliated with the MLAD and/or 

(2) early registration 

 

 

 

 

CREDENTIALING, CHURCH CHARTERING, AND RECORDS OFFICE 

 

District Secretary 

The district secretary oversees record keeping for The MLAD Council of the Assemblies of  God 

as it pertains to ministerial credentials, the roster of churches, and historical materials. The district 

administrative assistant is amenable to and serves the district secretary.  

 

B. Mission 

The district secretary facilitates and oversees the following to insure the accuracy of records. 

 

C.  Objectives 

1. Make and keep true records of proceedings and publish the same as approved and directed  

  by the District Presbytery; 
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2. Make and keep true records of proceedings of the MLAD Council, the executive 

Presbytery,  the District Presbytery, the District Leadership Team, and any other boards and          

committees as may be requested. 

3. Maintain and keep a true record of all ministers and churches within The MLAD     

        Council of the Assemblies of God; 

4. Keep accurate records of statistical data; 

5. Preserve and maintain historical materials; and 

6. Represent the district office in ministry throughout the Fellowship, at home and abroad. 

 

D.  Methodology 

1. Serve as secretary of the district office, the executive Presbytery, the District Presbytery, the   

        MLAD Credentials Committee, the Executive Leadership Team and keep accurate minutes of  

the deliberations of these bodies and prepare for distribution the minutes of the meetings;    

       serves as the custodian of the official seal; 

2. Sign all official and legal documents; 

3.     Communicate with sections and ministers in matters of ministerial discipline; 

4.     Correspond with sections in matters regarding the credentialing of ministers; 

5.   Engage in field ministry in local churches, districts, colleges, district church bodies, and    

  missionary retreats.   

 

 

The Office of the District Treasurer 

  The Executive Presbytery has approved the following Committees: 

 Audit 

 Budget 

 Buildings and Properties 

 Convention Services 

 

District Treasurer 

The district treasurer is charged with facilitating and coordinating the finances of the District and 

its’ ministries.  

 

A. Mission 

The primary purpose is to support the various ministries of the MLAD Council by supplying 

physical, financial, and informational tools necessary for these ministries to fulfill their respective 

duties in keeping with the management philosophy of the Executive Leadership Team and the 

Executive Presbytery. 

 

B. Objectives 

Objectives include supporting the various ministries by providing the following: 

1.  Accounting processes, including receiving contributions, depositing all funds in      

  accordance with donor designations, providing receipt to donors, and disbursing funds for  

  payment of purchases; 

2.  Benevolent services; 

3.  Budgetary planning; 

4.  Facilities, including buildings, office space, and equipment; 

5.  Fiscal reporting; 

7.  Insurance; 
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8.  Planning and operational support for conventions and events; and 

9.  Technology 

   

 

Audit 

District will periodically bring in an Independent auditing team to review District Finances 

 

A.  Mission  
The audit committee conducts independent, protective, and constructive audits and reviews 

effectiveness of controls, financial records, and operations. 

 

B.  Objectives and Methodology 
The internal Audit committee: 

1.  Performs internal audits to ascertain that the organization’s network of control processes,   

   as designed and represented by management, is adequate and functioning properly; 

2.  Identifies opportunities for improving the profitability and image of the organization             

     during audits and communicates these to the appropriate level of management; and 

3.  Assists the independent auditor, contracted by the Executive Presbytery, in the performance    

     of an annual audit of the financial records. 

 

 

 

 

C.  Independent Auditor 
An independent auditor is nominated by the district treasurer, approved by the Executive 

Leadership Team, ratified by the Executive Presbytery, and reported to the District Presbytery.  

The independent auditor is under the supervision and directly accountable to the district treasurer.  

 

Budget 

Mission: 

The Budget committee coordinates the budget process for the District and the ministries 

 

B. Objectives and Methodology 

The office: 

1. Prepares recommended operating and capital budgets for review by the 

Executive Presbytery; 

2. Conducts fiscal and policy analysis in support of the annual budget process 

and operations; 

3. Develops policies and procedures for the annual budget and strategic 

planning processes for the MLAD ministries; and 

4. Serves as a single point of contact and provides staff support for all budget 

issues and questions. 

 

 

Building and Properties 
Buildings and Properties, which is the Executive Leadership Team, maintains a clean, pleasant, 

and safe working environment for the district office family and acts as general contractor for all in-

house renovations and major building projects on the campus. 
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A.  Mission 
Buildings and Properties provides facilities required for the ministries of the district office to 

function in their respective duties. 

 

B.  Objectives 
The ministry maintains a clean, pleasant, and safe working environment for the district office 

family which will in turn be a credit to the District Council.  To accomplish this, the ministry: 

1. Supervise general and preventative maintenance on the facilities; 

2. Coordinate remodeling projects as directed; 

3. Supports the ministries by assisting them with maintenance and repairs as needed on      

        their work stations and equipment; 

4. Oversees the maintenance of facility grounds to reflect positively on the district office; and 

5.     Ensures compliance with applicable building codes and safety regulations. 

 

C. Methodology 
1. Continually encourages innovative approaches to improve services in the face of    

       increasing costs; 

2. Assures that service is provided in an efficient, cost-effective manner in accordance with 

established priorities and policies 

3. Is responsible and flexible to the changing and demanding needs of those we serve; 

4. Is proactive in developing and implementing procedures to improve the safely, 

effectiveness and efficiency of the maintenance activities; and 

5. Possesses an understanding of employee and district needs and meets them with 

excellence. 

 

 

Convention and Activity Services 

The Executive Leadership Team is the centralized meeting/planning office for all District 

approved conventions, conferences and activities. The E.L.T. is responsible for final approval of 

all related legal contracts. 

 

A.  Mission 

The Executive Leadership Team is the centralized meeting/planning office for all District 

approved conventions and conferences and is responsible for final approval of all related legal 

contracts. 

 

B.  Objectives 

The Executive Leadership Team will provide advice and direction regarding: 

1.  Comprehensive site research and selection 

2. Facility/hotel contract analysis and negotiation 

3.  Registration and housing 

4.  Meeting planning 

 

C.  Methodology   
1.  Works in cooperation with the district ministries to provide the appropriate logistical 

services for biennial conventions, spiritual life conferences, and leadership retreats; 

2.  Assists the District Leadership Team with requests from divisions and ministries to   

  sponsor seminars, conferences, or conventions by serving as a Conference Review    

  Committee. 
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3.  Helps ministries execute their meeting planning and management responsibilities. 

  

 


